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Abstract: This study characterizes the δ37Cl, δ81Br, and 87Sr/86Sr of coal bed methane produced
fluids from Pennsylvanian Cherokee Group coals of the Cherokee Basin in southeast Kansas, USA.
The δ37Cl, δ81Br, and 87Sr/86Sr values range between −0.81 and +0.68‰ (SMOC), −0.63 and +3.17‰
(SMOB), and 0.70880 and 0.71109, respectively. A large percentage of samples have δ81Br above
+2.00‰. Two fluid groups were identified on the basis of K/Br, Br/Cl, and Ca/Mg ratios, temperature,
He content, δ2H, δ18O, δ81Br, and 87Sr/86Sr. Both fluid groups have geochemical similarities to fluids
in Cambrian, Ordovician, and Mississippian units. Lower salinity and higher temperature fluids
from deeper units are leaking up into the Cherokee Group and mixing with a higher salinity fluid
with higher δ81Br and more radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr. Variation in δ37Cl indicates an unknown process
other than mixing is affecting the salinity. This process does not appear to be related to evaporation,
evaporite dissolution, or diffusion. Insufficient data are available to evaluate halide–gas or water–
rock interaction, but halide–gas interactions are not likely a significant contributor to high δ81Br.
Rather, interactions with organically bound bromine and soluble chloride within the coal could have
the strongest effect on δ37Cl and δ81Br values.

Keywords: bromine isotopes; Cherokee Basin; chlorine isotopes; coal bed methane; Midcontinent;
Pennsylvanian; produced waters; strontium isotopes; Western Interior Plains aquifer system; Western
Interior Plains confining system

1. Introduction

Halides, particularly bromide and chloride, are a dominant inorganic component of
formation brines and a key part of reservoir evolution and fluid migration interpretations
(e.g., [1–4]). The evolution of chloride and bromide concentrations during evaporation
is well-known and has long been used to identify fluid sources and evaluate subsurface
mixing scenarios [2,3,5–7]. Although bromide is considered conservative in subsurface
fluids, formation fluid investigations reveal a range for stable bromine isotopic composi-
tions (δ81Br) that is typically larger than that of the stable chlorine isotopes (δ37Cl) in the
same samples, with values poorly correlated [8,9]. While the distribution of stable bromine
isotopes (81Br/79Br) in subsurface waters remains a rudimentary snapshot because of the
small number of investigations, [10–22], even less is known about processes that result in
its isotopic fractionation. Bromine isotopes are known to fractionate during diffusion, salt
precipitation, degradation of methyl bromide, and between bromide ions and gaseous HBr
and Br2; yet ascribing the effect of these and other processes on the stable bromine isotopic
composition of natural waters remains elusive [23–28].
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Halogens are active in biogeochemical reactions with organic matter, with bromine par-
ticularly associated with volatile compounds and abiotic oxidative conversion of bromide
to organobromine in organic matter [29–38]. Subsurface diagenetic reactions that involve
organic compounds can have a major influence on bromide content of fluids [39]. Earlier
research also found a relationship between the carbon and hydrogen isotopic composition
of methane and the stable bromine isotopic composition of fluids [13]. With strong evidence
for organically associated bromine, as well as some of the highest bromide concentrations
and bromide/chloride (Br/Cl) ratios [37,40–42], coal beds with active bacterial methane
production provide a logical environment to explore the relationships among δ81Br, δ37Cl,
and organic matter.

The goal of this study is to characterize the δ81Br and δ37Cl composition of gases and
dissolved components in water from a high-organic matter subsurface environment with
viable methanogenic microorganisms. This will provide the first insights into bromine
and chlorine isotope behavior in such environments. The Cherokee Basin in southeast
Kansas, USA, provides an ideal location for study. A recent investigation showed that
hydrogenotrophic and acetoclastic methanogenesis occurred and may still be occurring
within the coal-bearing strata of the basin [43]. By focusing in this previously characterized
coal bed methane (CBM) play, this study elucidates the effects of water rock interaction
on chlorine and bromine stable isotopic composition of fluids. In addition, it provides the
opportunity to observe potential effects of different methanogenic pathways and associated
biogeochemical reactions in highly organic strata on subsurface fractionation of chlorine
and bromine stable isotopes. The results of this research will improve interpretations of
regional fluid flow within the Cherokee Basin and direct further efforts to understand the
chlorine and bromine isotopic systems.

2. Cherokee Basin and Study Site

The Cherokee Basin extends across 22,000 km2 in southeast Kansas, southwestern
Missouri, and northeastern Oklahoma, USA (Figure 1). It is separated from the Forest City
Basin to the north by the weakly defined Bourbon Arch, and bounded by the Ozark dome
on its eastern margin, the Arkoma Basin to the south, and the Nemaha uplift to the west [44].
Sedimentary units in the basin have a gentle westerly dip (<0.5◦). Wells in this study are
perforated in strata of Middle and Late Pennsylvanian age, primarily the coal-bearing
Cherokee and Marmaton Groups of the Desmoinesian series (Figure 2) [45,46]. These strata
are predominantly shale, with smaller amounts of sandstone and thin limestones [46].

Fluid flow in the Midcontinent Region, of which the Cherokee Basin is on the east-
ern edge, has a complex history. The Pennsylvanian strata that are the focus of this
study are a part of the locally 150–460 m thick Western Interior Plains Confining System
(WIPCS) [47,48]. After deposition, multiple distinct fluids of differing salinities and temper-
atures transited the Pennsylvanian strata, not counting the modern fluids. These included
penetration of low-temperature residual evaporite brines during the Permian, and repeated
events of localized upward leakage of hydrothermal fluids, hydrocarbons, and Pb-Zn
ore-forming fluids beginning in the Pennsylvanian and continuing onward sporadically at
least into the Paleogene [49–54]. Today, the study site is located near a confluence of three
regional flow systems converging in a hydraulic saddle between the Rocky Mountain uplift
to the west and the Ozark uplift, and a zone of higher hydraulic heads originating in the
Arkoma Basin to the south and the Anadarko Basin to the southwest (Figure 1). Two dis-
tinct saline fluids flow eastward and north-eastward in the Western Interior Plains Aquifer
System (WIPAS) to meet westward flowing fresher waters of the Ozark Plateau Aquifer
System (OPAS) in the underlying Mississippian limestones and Cambrian–Ordovician
Arbuckle Group [47,55]. In these deeper aquifers, there is a sharp transition from saline
to fresh waters beneath central Neosho and Labette counties (Figure 1, [56]). Wells inject
brine wastewater from oil and gas production into the Arbuckle Group, part of the WIPAS,
60–120 m deeper than the bottom of the CBM wells.
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Figure 1. Study area location map. The study was completed within a four-county area in southeastern Kansas, USA, 
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from Coleman Jr. and Cahan [57]. The Bourbon Arch separates the Cherokee and Forest City basins from each other, and 
the Nemaha Uplift is located immediately to their west. Circled areas A, B, and C refer to the Mound Valley, Galesburg, 
and Petrolia geothermal anomalies identified by Newell [46]. The solid grey line identifies location of the 10,000 ppm total 
dissolved solids (TDS) contour in the Arbuckle Gp [56], while the dashed black line identifies the approximate boundary 
where the underlying Arbuckle Gp. has a higher salinity than the overlying Mississippian [46]. In the deeper Arbuckle 
Gp., salinity is higher to the west of the grey line, and is higher than in the Mississippian to the south of the dashed line. 

Figure 1. Study area location map. The study was completed within a four-county area in southeastern Kansas, USA,
where 16 wells were sampled. Boundaries of the Anadarko, Arkoma, Cherokee, Forest City, and Palo Duro Basins are from
Coleman Jr. and Cahan [57]. The Bourbon Arch separates the Cherokee and Forest City basins from each other, and the
Nemaha Uplift is located immediately to their west. Circled areas A, B, and C refer to the Mound Valley, Galesburg, and
Petrolia geothermal anomalies identified by Newell [46]. The solid grey line identifies location of the 10,000 ppm total
dissolved solids (TDS) contour in the Arbuckle Gp [56], while the dashed black line identifies the approximate boundary
where the underlying Arbuckle Gp. has a higher salinity than the overlying Mississippian [46]. In the deeper Arbuckle Gp.,
salinity is higher to the west of the grey line, and is higher than in the Mississippian to the south of the dashed line.Minerals 2021, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 24 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Generalized stratigraphy of the study area, from [46]. Note the Chattanooga Sh. is absent beneath the wells 
studied, and is present only in the extreme southeast part of Labette Co. 

Coalbeds have vitrinite reflectance values between 0.5 and 0.7 Ro, and are ranked 
high-volatile bituminous A and B [54,58]. Rank increases with depth, towards the south, 
and in localized areas, a reflection of burial heating and warm fluid migration from the 
south during and after the Ouachita orogeny [49,58,59]. Gas is produced from thin coal-
beds (0.4–1.1 m) and black shales (0.6–1.5 m) that overlie some of the coalbeds, which are 
interbedded with layers of shale, sandstone, and limestone [60]. Gas contents in coal and 
shale have a wide range, from 3 to >300 standard cubic feet of gas per dry ton (scf/ton) of 
coal (3254 to 325,379 kJ/ton), and 3 to 35 scf/ton (3254 to 37,961 kJ/ton) shale [61]. 

The 16 vertical commercial gas wells sampled for this study were completed between 
8 and 12 years prior to the initial study, to depths ranging between 246 and 395 m below 
ground surface (bgs). In the 13 wells with information available, 0.3 to 2.4 m long perfo-
rations were completed in two to nine different coalbeds, totaling between 2 and 8 m of 
perforation in individual wells. Over the two weeks preceding the initial study, gas pro-
duction averaged between 17 and 64 mcf/day across the sampled wells [43]. The stable 
isotopic compositions of the uniformly Na-Cl type waters sampled from the Cherokee 
Basin during the study fell along the Craig [62] global meteoric waterline (δ2H: −50.6 to 
−35.8‰; δ18O: −7.39 to −5.37‰), with total dissolved solids (TDS) values between 34.9 and 
91.3 g/L [43]. Gases sampled from the Cherokee Basin were predominantly methane (be-
tween 95 and 98 mol %), with most of the remaining fraction composed of nitrogen and 
carbon dioxide [43]. Like the nearby Forest City Basin [63], gas sampled from the Cherokee 
Basin has a microbial origin (δ13C-C1 between −56.5 and −70.0‰ VPDB) [43]. Methane in 
the Cherokee Basin is primarily generated from hydrogenotrophic methanogens, with 
acetoclastic methanogen contributions increasing with salinity [43]. Their analysis demon-

Figure 2. Generalized stratigraphy of the study area, from [46]. Note the Chattanooga Sh. is absent beneath the wells
studied, and is present only in the extreme southeast part of Labette Co.
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Coalbeds have vitrinite reflectance values between 0.5 and 0.7 Ro, and are ranked high-
volatile bituminous A and B [54,58]. Rank increases with depth, towards the south, and
in localized areas, a reflection of burial heating and warm fluid migration from the south
during and after the Ouachita orogeny [49,58,59]. Gas is produced from thin coalbeds
(0.4–1.1 m) and black shales (0.6–1.5 m) that overlie some of the coalbeds, which are
interbedded with layers of shale, sandstone, and limestone [60]. Gas contents in coal and
shale have a wide range, from 3 to >300 standard cubic feet of gas per dry ton (scf/ton) of
coal (3254 to 325,379 kJ/ton), and 3 to 35 scf/ton (3254 to 37,961 kJ/ton) shale [61].

The 16 vertical commercial gas wells sampled for this study were completed between
8 and 12 years prior to the initial study, to depths ranging between 246 and 395 m below
ground surface (bgs). In the 13 wells with information available, 0.3 to 2.4 m long per-
forations were completed in two to nine different coalbeds, totaling between 2 and 8 m
of perforation in individual wells. Over the two weeks preceding the initial study, gas
production averaged between 17 and 64 mcf/day across the sampled wells [43]. The stable
isotopic compositions of the uniformly Na-Cl type waters sampled from the Cherokee
Basin during the study fell along the Craig [62] global meteoric waterline (δ2H: −50.6 to
−35.8‰; δ18O: −7.39 to −5.37‰), with total dissolved solids (TDS) values between 34.9
and 91.3 g/L [43]. Gases sampled from the Cherokee Basin were predominantly methane
(between 95 and 98 mol %), with most of the remaining fraction composed of nitrogen and
carbon dioxide [43]. Like the nearby Forest City Basin [63], gas sampled from the Cherokee
Basin has a microbial origin (δ13C-C1 between −56.5 and −70.0‰ VPDB) [43]. Methane
in the Cherokee Basin is primarily generated from hydrogenotrophic methanogens, with
acetoclastic methanogen contributions increasing with salinity [43]. Their analysis demon-
strated that viable populations of both groups were present in the produced water samples
collected. Further detail on geochemical, microbiological, and well completion data may
be found in Kirk et al. [43].

3. Materials and Methods

For this study, water and gas were sampled from wells located in four counties in
southeast Kansas in November 2013 and March 2017, within an approximately 2500 km2

portion of the Cherokee Basin, with the distance between the two most distal wells approxi-
mately 50 km (Figure 1). During the initial study in 2013, samples for chemical and isotopic
analysis of gas were collected from 16 wells, for chemical and isotopic analysis of water
from 15 wells, and for bacterial culturing from 13 wells. Gas, water, and microorganism
sampling is described in detail by Kirk et al. [43], as are techniques for fluid and gas
geochemical analysis, stable isotopic analysis of gas (δ13C-CO2, δ13C-CH4, δ2H-CH4) and
water (δ2H, δ18O), and anaerobic cultivation analysis and DNA sequencing.

Water and gas were resampled from two wells in March, 2017. Compared with 2013,
daily gas production averaged over March 2017 decreased 3 and 7 mcf/d for the resampled
wells (wells 6 and 13, respectively). It is typical for water production to be initially quite
high from shale and CBM wells, as pressures are lowered to encourage release of sorbed
gas [64]. Within five years, water production decreases dramatically, followed by a decline
in gas and water production, and end of life for the well within 10–15 years [64,65]. During
the 2017 resampling, water samples were collected in a similar manner as during the initial
investigation, with a slight modification to filtration strategy. Water samples for isotopic
analysis from the 2013 event were field-filtered with a 0.7 µm pre-combusted glass fiber
membrane followed by a 0.2 µm polyethersulfone membrane, while isotopic samples from
the 2017 event were not field-filtered. An additional gas sample was collected at each
of the two wells sampled in 2017 using a method adapted from Hanlon, Stotler, Frape,
and Gwynne [26]. Gas, which is separated from water within the well column, travelled
through <1 m of polypropylene tubing at the surface to two Erlenmeyer flasks set-up in
parallel. In the successive flasks, the gas was bubbled through 1000 mL and then 500 mL of
10 g/L KOH solution in ultrapure water for 2 h, with a goal of capturing and dissolving all
gaseous forms of bromine as bromide. The hydroxide ion in KOH exchanges/substitutes
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with Br in reduced (e.g., CH3Br) and oxidized (e.g., BrO) compounds, and reacts with Br2,
resulting in a solution containing dissolved KBr [10,66].

For this investigation, isotopic analyses for δ37Cl, δ81Br, and 87Sr/86Sr were completed
on the water samples from both sampling events, and δ81Br for the two KOH solution
samples, at the Environmental Isotope Laboratory (EIL) at the University of Waterloo.
Analyses from the 2013 sampling event were performed in 2016, with analyses from the
2017 sampling event for δ81Br performed in 2017, and δ37Cl and 87Sr/86Sr in 2021. Sam-
ples were prepared for chlorine and bromine stable isotopic analysis following previously
published methods [67,68], where dissolved chloride and bromide are converted to methyl
chloride and methyl bromide, respectively. For stable chlorine isotopic determination, the
samples, converted to methyl chloride, are injected into an Agilent 6890 gas chromato-
graph (GC) and measured on a Micromass Isoprime continuous flow isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (CF-IRMS) with an internal precision of ±0.03‰. Stable bromine isotopic
determinations are completed on a Thermo Scientific MAT 253 CF-IRMS with internal
precision of ±0.03‰, after sample injection as methyl bromide into an Agilent 7890 GC
via CombiPAL autosampler. Stable chlorine and bromine isotopic data are calibrated to
at least two internal inter-lab calibrated standards and Standard Mean Ocean Chloride
(SMOC) and Standard Mean Ocean Bromide (SMOB), respectively, and are reported in
the delta-per mill (δ-‰) notation, relative to SMOC and SMOB, respectively. Strontium
isotopic determinations were performed on a Thermo Scientific Triton Thermal Ioniza-
tion Mass Spectrometer (TIMS) with an analytical precision of 2σ = 0.00004 following
previously published procedures [69]. Strontium isotope analyses were corrected to the
standard NIST-987.

4. Results

Temperature, chemical compositions and δ18O/δ2H isotopic values for water, and gas
compositions and δ2H-C1, δ13C-C1, and δ13C-CO2 isotopic values for gases were initially
reported by Kirk et al. [43], but bromide, chloride, and TDS data are summarized here to
provide context. Bromide and chloride concentrations vary between 72 to 292 mg/L, and
21,300 to 58,540 mg/L, respectively. While bromide and chloride data generally plot along
the seawater brine evaporation trend in the halite-precipitating region of McCaffrey, Lazar,
and Holland [7], a slight excess of bromide is evident in several samples, with the highest
excess in samples from wells 1, 2, and 5 (Figure 3a). Samples from wells 2 and 5 also have
the highest TDS (76 and 91 g/L, respectively), although the specific conductance of water
in the two wells (66.2 and 66.6 mS/cm) is only slightly above the mean (60.9 mS/cm).
The TDS for water sampled from well 1 (56 g/L) is slightly above the mean (54 g/L),
but the specific conductance of the water (49.9 mS/cm) is the second lowest of all the
wells sampled.

Isotopic results for δ37Cl, δ81Br, and 87Sr/86Sr are reported here for the first time
(Table 1). The range of δ37Cl values is smaller than values for δ81Br, with δ37Cl between
−0.81 and +0.68‰ (SMOC), and δ81Br values between −0.63 and +3.17‰ (SMOB) (Table 1,
Figure 3e). In general, δ37Cl values decrease with increasing chloride concentration
(Figure 3c). Trends are less apparent for δ81Br; it is possible there is one trend where
δ81Br values increase with a slight increase in bromide concentration (samples marked
with a ‘+’ symbol in Figure 3d), and a second trend where isotopic values vary within a
range above +2.00‰ as bromide concentrations increase (Figure 3d). The range of 87Sr/86Sr
values is between 0.70880 and 0.71109, with samples clustered in two groups; 11 samples
with values between 0.70880 and 0.70906, and four samples with more radiogenic values
between 0.71048 and 0.71109 (samples 4, 6, 7, and 11) (Figure 3f).
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Figure 3. Geochemical and isotopic relationships for Cherokee Basin CBM produced water. Samples
from 2013 are represented by triangles pointing in different directions depending on temperature,
while 2017 samples are represented by circles, with colors representing temperature following the
2013 symbology. There is a slight excess of Br relative to Cl for most samples relative to water that is
derived from evaporated seawater (a) (the seawater brine evaporation line of McCaffrey et al. [7]
is provided for reference (light grey)). Two trends are evident when comparing K vs. Br (b). The
trends in panel (b) have correlation coefficients of 0.92 and 0.70 for the fluids warmer than 18 ◦C
and cooler than 18 ◦C, respectively. Panels (c,d) illustrate δ37Cl vs. Cl and δ81Br vs. Br, respectively.
Two trends are also evident when comparing δ81Br vs. δ37Cl (e). Line 2 (e) is a mixing line, but
the process resulting in Line 1 is less certain (see Discussion). In panels (a–d), samples with a ‘+’
symbol denote those that fall along line 2 in panel (e). In panel (f), δ81Br vs. 87Sr/86Sr, the strong
relationship between temperature, δ81Br, and 87Sr/86Sr in Group A and Group B samples (circled
group) is evident. Group B samples (see Table S3 and discussion in text) are the four samples with
temperatures above 18 ◦C.
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Table 1. Stable chlorine, bromine, and 87Sr/86Sr isotopic results for water samples and one gas
sample collected from Cherokee Basin coal-bed methane production wells.

Well ID 1 Group Year
δ37Cl Stdv δ81Br Stdv 87Sr/86Sr 2σ

SMOC SMOB NIST987

1 A 2013 −0.04 0.07 2.56 0.09 0.708886 0.000015
2 A 2013 −0.81 0.08 2.37 0.17 0.708797 0.000015
3 A 2013 0.68 0.10 2.71 0.09 0.708944 0.000015
4 B 2013 −0.18 0.06 0.75 0.03 0.710558 0.000014
5 A 2013 −0.59 0.08 2.43 0.04 0.708817 0.000015
6 B 2013 0.04 0.10 0.72 0.04 0.710477 0.000014
6 B 2017 −0.25 0.03 −0.63 0.13 0.710266 0.000015

6 2 B 2017 −0.81 0.05
7 B 2013 −0.03 0.10 −0.01 0.06 0.710726 0.000015
8 A 2013 0.07 0.09 2.35 0.13 0.708936 0.000015
9 A 2013 0.05 0.05 2.16 0.03 0.708922 0.000015

10 A 2013 0.09 0.08 1.10 0.05 0.709055 0.000015
11 B 2013 −0.30 0.10 0.15 0.07 0.711091 0.000015
12 A 2013 0.27 0.09 2.57 0.11 0.708826 0.000015
13 A 2013 0.16 0.10 2.46 0.05 0.709048 0.000015
13 A 2017 −0.03 0.06 3.17 0.10 0.708862 0.000011
14 no water production
15 B 2013 0.43 0.09 2.43 0.05 0.708999 0.000016
16 B 2013 0.11 0.07 1.86 0.01 0.708906 0.000016

1 Well ID matches [43]. 2 Gas sample results.

Two wells were re-sampled just over three years after the first sampling event (wells 6
and 13). In 2017, oil in the water collected from well 6 overwhelmed the filtering capacity
available in the field, so chemical results from that well are not available. The water
from well 13 was also a little oily, but filtering in the field was still possible, and chemical
compositions are reported here (Table 2). In well 13, the concentration of most ionic
constituents increased from the 2013 to 2017 sampling, corresponding to a TDS increase
from 38 to 42 g/L, an increase in the Br/Cl mass ratio from 0.00405 to 0.00434 (or a decrease
in the Cl/Br mass ratio from 247 to 231), and an increase in temperature (from 17.7 ◦C to
21.1 ◦C) (Table 2). The δ81Br value for this well also increased from 2.46 to 3.17‰ (SMOB)
between the 2013 and 2017 sampling events (Table 1). The δ81Br value for well 6 decreased
between 2013 and 2017, from 0.72 to −0.63‰ (SMOB). These more extreme δ81Br values
from the 2017 sampling event define the maximum and minimum of the range observed in
this study (Table 1). Brominated gas recovered from well 6 had a δ81Br value of −0.81‰
(SMOB) (Table 1). Not enough brominated gas was recovered from well 13 to analyze the
gas δ81Br composition. In both of the resampled wells, δ37Cl values decreased slightly (by
0.3‰ and 0.2‰ for wells 6 and 13, respectively) from 2013 to 2017 (Table 1).

Table 2. Geochemical results from 2017 sampling.

Well ID 1 Year pH Temp. Sp. Cond. Cl Br SO4 Na K Mg Ca Sr
◦C mS/cm mg/L

13 2017 6.56 21.1 57.4 25,400 110 BQL 14,200 110 640 1100 390
1 Well ID matches [43].

Pearson correlations between different isotopic pairs and fluid temperatures are
determined to identify potentially meaningful relationships (Table S1, Figures S1–S8).
Statistically significant correlations (p < 0.10) are available for several, but not for every
bivariate dataset (see Table S2 for p-values). Of note, significant very high (R = 0.90 to
1.00) and high (R = 0.70 to 0.90) positive associations are found for temperature with
87Sr/86Sr, δ2H with δ81Br, and δ18O with δ81Br. Very high and high (R = −1.00 to −0.70)
negative associations are found for temperature with δ2H, δ18O, and δ81Br, and for δ2H
with 87Sr/86Sr, δ18O with 87Sr/86Sr, and δ81Br with 87Sr/86Sr. It is notable that significant
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δ37Cl correlations are not observed for any of the water-based parameters tested. The stable
isotopic compositions of gases were also compared with dissolved parameters to test a
relationship between the stable isotopes of dissolved halogens (δ37Cl, δ81Br) and gases
(δ2H-C1, δ13C-C1) observed by Stotler et al. [13]. Significant correlations are observed only
between δ13C-C1 with δ81Br and δ37Cl; however, the associations are low (R = −0.50 to
−0.30). Chlorine, bromine, and strontium isotope trends with either borehole depth below
ground surface or end-of-hole elevation are also not evident (Figure S9).

Two groups of samples are identified based on several geochemical characteristics
that are statistically different (Table S3). Water samples from Group A wells (n = 11) are
lower temperature, with lower K/Br and higher Br/Cl × 1000 and Ca/Mg molar ratios,
higher δ2H, δ18O, and δ81Br values, and less radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr values compared with
Group B samples (n = 4). Gas samples from Group A wells also contain a lower amount
of He gas than samples from Group B wells. Many other geochemical characteristics are
not statistically distinguishable between the two groups, including TDS, δ37Cl, δ13C-CO2,
δ13C-C1, δ2H-C1, or the molar ratios of Na/Cl, SO4/Cl, and SO4/Br. There is also no
statistical difference in the total well depth, elevation of the bottom of the well, or elevation
of the highest or lowest perforation intervals between the two groups.

Information about the fluid groups can be gleaned from comparisons of stable halogen
isotopes (δ37Cl, δ81Br), 87Sr/86Sr, and Br/Cl ratios. Two distinct trends are apparent
when comparing δ81Br and δ37Cl in a cross-plot (Figure 3e). For one group of samples
(Line 1, Figure 3e), entirely composed of Group A wells, δ37Cl increases by 1.2‰ (from
−0.81 to 0.68‰ (SMOC)) while δ81Br increases only slightly (from 2.35 to 2.71‰ (SMOB)).
Along a second trend (Line 2, Figure 3e), consisting of all of the Group B wells and some
Group A wells, δ81Br varies between −0.81‰ and +3.17‰ SMOB, with minimal change in
δ37Cl values (−0.18 to 0.11‰ SMOC). All four of the samples exhibiting more radiogenic
87Sr/86Sr values and higher temperatures (Figure 3f) plot at the end of Line 2 with the
lowest δ81Br values (Figure 3e). The groups of wells that plot along two trend lines in
Figure 3e are also distinctly evident in numerous other geochemical comparisons, including
comparisons of Br/Cl ratios with δ37Cl, δ81Br, 87Sr/86Sr (Figure 4), and comparisons of Br
with K concentrations (Figure 3b).

Further insight into the fluid groups and apparent trends is obtained through spatial
analysis. The samples with the more radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr and lower δ81Br values (Group B)
were primarily obtained from wells in central/southwest Neosho county (Wells 4, 6, and
11), and one (Well 7) located in the western part of the study area in central Wilson county
(Figure 5). The one well (Well 6) where a gas δ81Br analysis was obtained, and with the
lowest δ81Br value in the study, is a part of this cluster of wells in Neosho County. The
Group A wells that plot along Line 2 (Wells 9, 10, 16) are also found in central Neosho
County. Well 13, where Lines 1 and 2 meet (2013 sample, Figure 3e), is located nearby,
in the same part of Neosho County. The highest δ81Br value was also obtained from this
well (2017 sample; Table 1). The most negative δ37Cl samples were obtained from wells
located in the western part of the study area (Figure 5). There, wells 2 and 5 had the highest
TDS, the highest excess Br concentration relative to Cl, and the most negative δ37Cl values
(Table 1, Figures 3 and 5). Wells 5 and 7, located in central Wilson county, despite their
proximity to one another, plot near the distal ends of trend lines A and B in Figure 3e, and
have distinct 87Sr/86Sr isotopic ratios (Figure 3f, Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Spatial relationship of δ81Br (A), 87Sr/86Sr (B), and δ37Cl (C) for 2013 samples. Three of
the wells in Group “B” (see Table S3 and discussion in text), which includes 4, 6, 7, and 11, are
located in southwest Neosho County. Galesburg geothermal anomaly [46]. Circled areas indicate the
locations of geothermal anomalies identified by Newell [46]. The solid grey line identifies location
of the 10,000 ppm TDS contour in the Arbuckle Gp. [56], while the dashed black line identifies the
approximate boundary where the underlying Arbuckle Gp. has a higher salinity than the overlying
Mississippian. In the deeper Arbuckle Gp. Well 2 is representative of the new end-member proposed
in this work. In the deeper Arbuckle Gp., salinity is higher to the west of the grey line, and is higher
than in the Mississippian to the south of the dashed line.

5. Discussion

The data indicate that there are two different processes affecting the halides, and at
least two, if not three, different sources of salinity despite the close spatial association of
Group A and B wells in Neosho and Wilson counties (Figure 5). The higher temperature
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and He content of Group B fluids would suggest these fluids are at least partially sourced
from deeper units, as compared with Group A. The Line 2 wells (including most of Group
B—Table S3), located in central and southwestern Neosho County, are near one of several
temperature and geothermal gradient anomalies (Galesburg Anomaly, Figure 5) that have
been identified in the Cherokee Basin [46]. The origins of the temperature and geothermal
anomalies are not entirely certain, but are likely related to a combination of radioactive
production in the Precambrian basement, the thickness of the shales in the Cherokee
Formation, and fluid flow [46]. In the area of the Galesburg Anomaly, the thermal anomaly
is well-defined with abrupt temperature changes of 5.6 ◦C along its lateral boundaries [46].

In the Galesburg Anomaly, rock thermal conductivity does not correlate with the
geothermal gradient, suggesting that fluid is moving upward along faults/fractures from
or through the underlying WIPAS strata [46]. This interpretation is consistent with higher
He content in wells near this location, implying a deeper source for Group B waters.
However, the effects of 8 to 12 years of pumping prior to geochemical sampling likely
affected the fluid flow, as the location of the Line 2 wells is slightly offset from the Galesburg
Anomaly, which was identified based on temperature measurements at the time of drilling.
Changes in chemical and isotopic composition of waters across the production lifespan of
a well or well-field has been observed elsewhere and have been attributed to groundwater
inflow to the formation due to pumping [65]. Thus, Line 2 (Figure 3) is likely representative
of mixing between the deeper-source fluids and other fluids in the Cherokee Formation.
This provides the possibility that the one gas δ81Br value obtained could be derived from
the deeper units. Although Newell [46] did not observe a geothermal or temperature
anomaly near Well 7 in Wilson County, the geochemical data suggest a similar, but more
limited, upward leakage process is occurring in this area.

The geochemical origins of the high δ81Br and the evolution of δ37Cl in Group A
fluid along Line 1 are not as easily discerned as the fluid mixing process along Line 2.
Nine of the 15 total wells sampled (60%), and all of the wells along Line 1 (Figure 3e)
that are interpreted as unaffected by the deeper fluids, have δ81Br values above +2.00‰
(SMOB). These high δ81Br values may be significant, as only 18 of the 629 (3%) previously
published groundwater δ81Br values are above +2.00‰ (SMOB) (Figure 6; references in
figure caption). Other high values are reported in the Siberian Platform (including the
highest published value of +3.35‰), the Bohemian Massif, southern Ontario sedimentary
units (in Lower Silurian Whirlpool Fm, Middle Ordovician Trenton Fm, and one spring of
unknown origin), Williston Basin (all in the Upper Devonian Bakken Shale, 30% of samples
from the Bakken Shale), and the Fennoscandian Shield (Table S4). Most of the fluids with
δ81Br > 2.00‰ are hosted in source rock formations with a high organic content. In the
remaining studies of groundwater bromine stable isotopic composition (n = 251 samples),
reported groundwater δ81Br values were less than 2.00‰ (SMOB) (Table S4). Although
higher δ81Br values in fluids seem to be associated with organic-rich formations, numerous
processes and fluids affect sedimentary formations, and not all samples from organic-rich
formations have water with high δ81Br ratios. Thus, to identify the source(s) or process(es)
affecting the bromine isotopic compositions in the Cherokee Basin, the discussion will look
first to compare geochemistry of the study site with regional aquifers and past fluids to
evaluate possible processes and solute origins.
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5.1. Geochemical Relationships of Cherokee Basin CBM Produced Waters to Regional Aquifers

The fluids sampled in this study have geochemical similarities to the fluids found in
the WIPAS. Geologically and geographically, this study is located in WIPCS (the confining
units above the WIPAS), and just to the west of the confluence of three regional flow
systems in the deeper aquifer system [47,55]. Musgrove and Banner [55] used a comparison
of δ2H and Cl, which are relatively conservative, supported by 87Sr/86Sr data, to identify
mixing between three end-member fluids in Cambrian to Mississippian aquifer units
beneath southeastern Kansas. Endmember (1) is fresh water recharging the OPAS east of
the study area; endmember (2) is a fresh water recharging in the Colorado Front Range
that mixes with a fluid dissolving Permian salts; and endmember (3) is a saline water,
possibly evolved from evaporated seawater, emanating from the Arkoma basin to the
south and/or Anadarko basin to the southwest. More recent work by Scheerhorn [74]
indicated the possibility of an additional endmember contributing freshwater to the western
and central portions of the WIPAS. The Group A and B fluids of this study correspond
geochemically with Musgrove and Banner [55] fluid groups 3B and 3C (Figure 7). These
fluid groups are predominantly affected by Endmembers 2 and 3. Group A (and 3B) waters
are more closely related to Endmember 3, whereas Group B (and 3C) waters are more
closely related to Endmember 2. In the WIPAS, fluid group 3B was identified in southern
Kansas and Northern Oklahoma, all the way to the Colorado border, but 3C was only
identified along the transition zone between Endmember 2 and 3 waters [55,74]. According
to Musgrove and Banner [55] the salinity of Endmember 3 is thought to originate from
seawater evaporation, whereas the salinity of Endmember 2 is thought to originate from
dissolution of halite. Later studies have also suggested the salinity in the basins to the
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south originated as residual evaporite brines refluxing at low temperatures during the
Permian [49,52].
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The geochemical signatures of Desmoinesian Series CBM produced fluids from the
Forest City Basin [63] are distinct from the Cherokee Basin fluids studied here (Figure 7).
Fluids from the Forest City Basin are more closely associated with Musgrove and Ban-
ner [55] fluid groups 1C, 1D, and 2C, and have a much lower salinity (<25 g/L). On the
other side of the Bourbon Arch and hydraulically down-gradient from the present study
area, the Forest City Basin fluids likely have not significantly affected Cherokee Basin CBM
fluid chemistry.

Despite evidence for upward flow in the area of the Galesburg anomaly, the fluids
sampled here are more saline than in Mississippian and Arbuckle strata immediately
underlying the study area; however, more saline water is found in those deeper strata to
the west and southwest (e.g., [55,56,74]). Fluid salinity in the Mississippian beneath Wilson,
Neosho, and Labette counties are estimated at between 2400 and 26,300 ppm, but are higher,
between 44,300 and 68,800 ppm, in Montgomery County to the southwest. Data for the
Arbuckle also indicate salinities are higher in Montgomery County (17,200–39,900 ppm)
than Labette or Neosho counties (1500–25,300 ppm), although the most saline fluid was
sampled in Wilson county (62,300 ppm) [46,55]. Fluids in the Cherokee Group have a similar
spatial trend, higher salinities in the west and southwest compared to the east. Northwest
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and west of the study area, salinities in the Mississippian are similar (43,000–73,000 ppm),
and higher (>90,000 ppm), respectively.

Thus, the higher salinities observed in this study did not originate from the upward
leakage of waters within the study area. Rather, these upward moving fluids are decreasing
the salinity in the Cherokee Group. It could be hypothesized that the higher salinity
fluids sampled locally in the Cherokee Group come from upward and then lateral flow of
fluids from the deeper Mississippian and Arbuckle northwest, west, and/or southwest
of the study area, but these fluid flow pathways are difficult to explain given current
regional hydrogeology. Alternatively, a reasonable hypothesis is that fluids are migrating
northward from deeper areas of the Arkoma Basin. Conduits for fluid flow may be
controlled by fault and fracture systems that have acted as pathways for hydrothermal
fluid flow since the Pennsylvanian. In southeastern Kansas and in the tri-state Mississippi
Valley-Type district, southeast of the study area, the top of the Mississippian section acted
as a preferred south-to-north fluid pathway for hydrothermal fluids, which leaked upwards
into the Pennsylvanian section in areas with faults and fractures [52]. Thus, although the
Pennsylvanian is a regional aquitard, it is locally and periodically leaky with respect to the
underlying aquifers [52].

Given the strong correlation between 87Sr/86Sr and δ81Br in the Cherokee Basin
CBM produced waters, 87Sr/86Sr ratios from across the Midcontinent are considered
here. The 87Sr/86Sr ratio of Group B fluids (0.71048–0.71109) is lower than all Musgrove
and Banner [55] Group 2 waters, but similar to those of Group 3C (Figure 7). The less
radiogenic strontium of Group A samples (0.70880-0.70906) is similar to, but in general
lower than, Musgrove and Banner [55] Group 3 waters, or any Mississippian or Arbuckle
water sampled by Musgrove and Banner [55].

While this study provides the first look at 87Sr/86Sr compositions of any media as-
sociated with the coals and shales of the Cherokee Group, 87Sr/86Sr data are available
for comparison from the Cambrian–Ordovician, Mississippian, Upper and Lower Penn-
sylvanian, and Permian strata in the Midcontinent [52,55,74,76–83]. The fluid 87Sr/86Sr
values from this study (0.70880–0.71109) are on the low end of 87Sr/86Sr compared with
rock data from these previous investigations. The range of values obtained in this study is
similar to, but slightly narrower than that in fracture filling calcites (0.70842–0.71746) and
baroque dolomite (0.70908–0.71019) that record past fluid flow in deeper Mississippian
and Arbuckle strata west of the Nemaha Ridge and southwest of the study site [52,82,83].
Solution-mined Permian salts from west of the Nemaha Ridge have a similar 87Sr/86Sr
value (0.708843) as the Group A samples from this study, within the range for Lower
Permian halite (0.70848–0.70897) identified in a previous study [75,84,85].

Only Group A samples from this study have strontium isotopic compositions that
overlap the range for Phanerozoic seawaters, which varied between 0.7068 and 0.7092 [86],
while Group B samples had higher 87Sr/86Sr ratios (Table S3). The 87Sr/86Sr ratios for
Group A samples (mean 87Sr/86Sr: 0.70892) are just slightly higher than Pennsylvanian
seawater (0.70809–0.70830), with values peaking during the Desmoinesian, Missourian,
and Virgilian [87]. Although seawater values were significantly higher during the Pennsyl-
vanian than during the Permian or Mississippian, the highest 87Sr/86Sr seawater values
are from the middle and late Cambrian into the early Ordovician (0.70875–0.70903) [87,88].

It is not uncommon for sedimentary basin formation waters to have higher 87Sr content
than seawater [52,55,79,80,82,89]. Increasing 87Sr/86Sr ratios in saline subsurface fluids in
Kansas was previously attributed to illitization in Pennsylvanian strata, and water–rock
interaction with basement rock or hydrothermal fluids [55,79]. Higher 87Sr/86Sr values
in Musgrove and Banner [55] Endmember 2 samples were attributed to this process as
fluids that dissolved Permian halite transited Pennsylvanian argillaceous shales towards
the WIPAS. Given the current temperatures and 87Sr/86Sr in the Cherokee Group in this
study, it is suggested that illitization is not currently a significant local process. Other
processes of rock–water interaction are still feasible, however, (i.e., alteration of feldspars)
and are consistent with the paragenesis of these rocks [50,51].
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5.2. Sources and Processes along Line 1: Development of Enriched Br/Cl, High δ81Br, and
Changing δ37Cl

The regional flow system evaluation above provides a reasonable explanation for the
two distinct fluid groups sampled during this study and the evolution of fluids along Line
2, but it does not explain the evolution of δ37Cl along Line 1, or the origin of high δ81Br and
enriched Br/Cl ratios in Group A fluids. Within Group A, characterized by uniformly high
δ81Br and low 87Sr/86Sr, there is a large variation in δ37Cl values along Line 1 (Figure 3),
indicating either two sources of chloride within this group, or a process affecting the δ37Cl
isotopic composition that does not significantly affect other components. Br/Cl ratios are
often used for describing evolution of salinity, as a saline fluid with an evaporative origin
should have a considerably higher Br/Cl ratio than one resulting from dissolution of halite,
although other processes, like cycles of incongruent dissolution and reprecipitation also
affect Br/Cl ratios [4,90]. In a comparison of δ37Cl and Br/Cl ratios, Group A fluids exhibit
a slightly decreasing Br/Cl ratio with increasing δ37Cl value, a trend distinct from Group
B fluids, where both Br/Cl ratios and δ37Cl values increase (Figure 4a). The 87Sr/86Sr
ratio for group A fluids is similar to solution-mined Permian halite from central Kansas
(0.708843) [75], but the Br/Cl ratio is much higher for Group A (Figure 7). The increase in
δ81Br from 2013 to 2017 for well 13 is also noteworthy. Although temperature increased
over this period, indicating an increase in fluid contributions from deeper formations
through the Galesburg Anomaly, this should have resulted in corresponding decrease in
δ81Br ratios. However, as only limited sampling occurred in 2017, it is unknown whether
δ81Br evolved further in other wells.

The Cherokee Basin fluids reveal an endmember for fluids sampled across the Mid-
continent Paleozoic strata with respect to Br/Cl and 87Sr/86Sr (Figure 7). The more saline
wells sampled in this study (2, 5) represent an indicator toward the end-member chem-
istry, although given the high δ81Br ratio in the 2017 well 13 sample, it is probable the
end-member is not captured in this study. The evolution of increasing Br relative to Cl
appears to represent a newly identified end-member within the regional aquifer/aquitard
system; this is associated with an increase/high in δ81Br and a substantial decrease in
δ37Cl (Figure 6). Because the Br/Cl ratios and 87Sr/86Sr ratios are end-members within the
context of the regional flow system, the process or processes affecting these compositions
must be explored. The high δ81Br values are not readily explained through previous experi-
mental or theoretical work on bromine isotope fractionation. Several hypotheses have been
developed to explain δ81Br evolution; below, the CBM data will be viewed with respect to
three of the known and hypothesized fractionation pathways.

5.2.1. Evaporation of Seawater or Dissolution of Evaporites

As distinct processes that result in different fluid geochemistry, evaporation of seawa-
ter, and dissolution of evaporites will be considered separately, first by examining known
δ37Cl and δ81Br isotopic compositions for evaporites. During evaporation, δ37Cl values
in brine and precipitate sequentially decrease with increasing evaporation and precipita-
tion, as the heavier 37Cl isotope is removed from solution and fractionated into the solid
phase [91]. Experimental results suggest a smaller effect on δ81Br due to evaporation and
precipitation compared with δ37Cl, with the direction and amount of fractionation depen-
dent on the dominant cation [25]. Incongruent dissolution and partial recrystallization
can increase the δ37Cl by 0.8‰ if a majority of the halite is dissolved, but in general, frac-
tionation of δ37Cl is not expected to occur after burial [92–94]. Marine-derived evaporite
deposits thus have a range of δ37Cl values predominantly between −0.5 and +0.5‰, but
could be between −0.9 and 0.9‰, with additions of continental chloride, pushing values
further from that derived from precipitation from evaporated seawater [27,91,92,94,95]. A
significantly greater range in δ37Cl values has been observed in evaporites in arid conti-
nental basins compared to marine basins [96–98]. The highest fluid δ37Cl values in this
study are higher than those observed during experimental evaporation of seawater and in
the Permian salts of the Palo Duro Basin southwest of the study site, which evolved from
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marine to continental [84,95]. Most Permian salt in southern portions of the Midcontinent
Region are thought to have a marine origin, but in the central and northern reaches, some
have a lacustrine origin [99,100]. The known range of values for δ81Br in evaporites is
considerably less, but with considerably fewer samples analyzed. In both terrestrial and
marine evaporites and the associated fluids, the δ81Br values are less than 1.3‰ and 1.5‰
(SMOB), respectively [26,27,101]. This would seem to preclude evaporation as a source for
the high δ81Br values observed here.

A trend where δ37Cl varies significantly while δ81Br remains relatively unchanged
was previously hypothesized to indicate halite dissolution, as there is considerably less
bromide in halite compared with chloride [71]. In this scenario, a (still unknown) process
would result in the high δ81Br values observed in this study, with the fluid subsequently
dissolving halite. However, several lines of evidence argue against this pathway in the
study area. First, significant amounts of halite are not available for dissolution in the units
studied. Although thick Permian salts are present to the west and up-section of the study
area and presumably were present over the current study area in the past, dissolution of
these salts is not suspected as the source of the low 87Sr/86Sr water that comprise Group A
waters, which appear more similar to Anadarko Basin fluids (see discussion above). The
relatively constant Br/Cl ratios for Group A samples also does not provide strong support
for dissolution of evaporites. Regardless, if evaporite dissolution does indeed account for
δ37Cl behavior, a second, separate process or source is still required to account for the high
δ81Br values.

5.2.2. Gas–Halide Interactions

Very limited data are available to evaluate the effects of any possible interactions
between halides and gases in this study area. Only one gaseous δ81Br sample was able to be
analyzed of the two that were attempted, as the second had insufficient bromine for analysis
after two hours of collection. The one sample has a δ81Br value similar to those obtained
in the surface environment, but is less than atmospheric CH3Br [26,38,102]. The sample
was obtained from a well interpreted to predominantly sample upward flowing fluids
in the Galesburg Anomaly. Correlations between δ81Br and δ13C-C1 are weak, and even
less strong between δ37Cl and δ13C-C1 (Table S1). Furthermore, although bacteriogenic
methanogenic pathways are correlated with TDS in the Cherokee Basin [43], there is no
apparent correlation between δ81Br or δ37Cl with TDS. Thus, there would appear to be no
relationship between the bacteriogenic pathway and stable halide isotopes.

There are several possible mechanisms by which gas-halide interactions might frac-
tionate dissolved δ81Br values: (1) during formation of the halide-containing gas molecule,
(2) exchange between the gas molecule and dissolved Br, (3) escape of halide-containing
gas molecules, and (4) degradation of halide-containing gases. Experimental data are only
available for the final process (4), which indicate an initial enrichment in 13C and 81Br,
but a depletion of 2H in dissolved CH3Br during abiotic decomposition, with evidence of
bromine isotopic exchange at high methyl-bromide concentrations [28]. As the expected
enrichment (relatively higher 81Br in the gaseous phase) is the opposite of what was ob-
served (relatively higher 79Br in the gaseous phase), abiotic decomposition likely does
not account for the high dissolved bromide δ81Br and low gaseous phase δ81Br values.
Assuming formation of the gaseous phase proceeds in the opposite direction of degradation
(i.e., an enrichment in 79Br in the gaseous phase), the low gas bromine isotope value is
favorable for the enrichment of 81Br in fluids. However, dissolved bromide concentra-
tions are currently relatively high, and given the difficulty in obtaining enough sample
to analyze, concentrations of gaseous-Br compounds appear low. Thus, evolving a high
dissolved δ81Br value would require a large loss of 79Br mass to the gaseous phase and
subsequent escape. As the system has clearly not been closed over geologic history [52], it
is of course possible for gaseous bromine to have escaped from the system. However, this
would suggest either the initial Br/Cl ratio were even higher than presently observed at
the site, or the concurrent or subsequent loss of Cl, but there are no data to support this
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hypothesis. Furthermore, formation of compounds such as HBr and CH3Br should result
in fractionation of hydrogen and/or carbon isotopes, but is not evident in the data. Finally,
the fluid δ81Br isotopic compositions in the two wells sampled for gaseous δ81Br moved
in directions opposite to what would be expected for fractionation during formation of
the gaseous phase (i.e., fluid δ81Br increased where no Br-containing gaseous compounds
where found, and decreased where they were sampled). Although a gas–halide interaction
process is not considered a significant factor currently affecting the evolution of bromine
isotopic compositions at this site, it should be tested further to confirm this conclusion due
to the limited dataset.

5.2.3. Water–Rock Interaction/Water–Organic Matter Interaction

Given the distinct δ81Br values between Groups A and B, the variation in δ37Cl
observed in Group A, and the strong correlation between δ81Br and 87Sr/86Sr, the possibility
of water–rock interaction affecting the halogen isotopic composition needs to be explored.
The wells in this study are screened predominantly in organic-rich coal and shale units,
similar to most of the other subsurface fluid samples worldwide with similar δ81Br values
(>+2.00‰ SMOB). As such, the possibility of water-rock interaction with these organic-rich
strata needs to be explored.

The chemistry and modes of occurrence of chlorine, and to a lesser extent, bromine, in
coal has been extensively studied. While chlorine content increases with coal rank, bromine
concentrations do not appear dependent on grade [37,42]. Through the coalification process,
initially high concentrations of chlorine and bromine in the source organic material are
expected to decrease [37,42]. Subsequent flushing of coals by subsurface fluids, weathering,
and volcanism further affect the halogen content of coal deposits [42,103]. The highest
concentrations of chlorine and bromine are in coals with pore sizes less than 30 nm, and
likely greater than 1.2 nm [42]. Of course, concentrations of chlorine and bromine in coal
vary geographically and across geologic time [42]. Despite these variations, coal units
generally have higher water-soluble Br/Cl ratios than would be expected for seawater or
seawater evaporated past halite precipitation [104]. Exchange or incorporation of bromine
and chlorine from coals to formation water could thus account for the higher Br/Cl ratios
observed in this study. Observations that some of the highest bromide concentrations
and bromide/chloride (Br/Cl) ratios are found in groundwaters associated with coal
seams [40,41] provide further support for water-rock interactions with the coal affecting
the bromide concentrations and Br/Cl ratio in this study.

In coal, bromine and chlorine occur primarily within the organic components, with
bromine at least 70% organically associated, and chlorine either equally distributed between
organic and inorganic forms or predominantly present as halite [42,103,105]. Organically
associated compounds may be covalently bonded as water-insoluble organo-halides or
as ion exchange components of various surface or function groups, and to a lesser extent,
as dissolved chloride and bromide coating the surfaces of the coal, likely anchored to
organic ionic complexes [37,42,106]. There remains uncertainty on the mode of occurrence
for chlorine and bromine in coals, especially with regard to the soluble fraction [103,104].
Much of the uncertainty over the amount of soluble fraction arises over disagreement on
methodology for determination [37,103,104]. These methodological differences may also
affect determination of exchange sites with varying affinity for chlorine or bromine, with
bromine more likely associated with nitrogen functional groups [37,42]. It is generally
thought, however, that there is a higher proportion of water-soluble Cl than Br [42]. Thus,
the high Br/Cl ratios in most coal units do not support a strong component of soluble
seawater-derived salts [104].

It is possible for water–rock (or water–organic matter) interaction to effect the changes
to the Br/Cl ratios and the δ37Cl and δ81Br isotopic compositions observed within the
Group A samples. This would likely require an exchange or other chemical process
to release organically bound bromine, thus affecting bromide concentrations and δ81Br
isotopic compositions. In this scenario, organically bound bromine would be initially
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enriched in 81Br, and/or preferentially release 81Br. The δ37Cl composition is more variable
within Group A waters, which could indicate preferential incorporation of, or exchange
with, soluble chloride in the coals. Release of Br from coal organics could be a result of
microbial-degradation [107]. Depending on the form of Br and the organic compounds,
this release could even be the result of a progressive reductive debromination, which could
increase the dissolved bromide relative to chloride. Such processes typically result in
enrichment of the heavy isotope in the substrate, and the limited information available
for brominated organic compounds suggests a similar trend is expected [108]. If this
process has occurred in the Cherokee Basin, given the high δ81Br in the fluids, it would
suggest the organics are mostly debrominated and the previously released bromine with
a lighter isotopic composition has escaped. Clearly identifying the functional groups
which incorporate Br in coal would be necessary to identify which step in the degradation
process would affect Br release. Unfortunately, information on the isotopic composition or
association of bromine and chlorine within the Cherokee Basin coals, and the association of
the Br are not known at this time. A study focusing on the coal units is needed to better
understand the effects of organic matter on the δ37Cl and δ81Br isotopic compositions.

6. Summary and Conclusions

Many of the produced fluids sampled in this study have strong geochemical similari-
ties to fluids in deeper regional flow systems. The geochemical and isotopic data indicate
mixing of two different fluids in the Cherokee Group within the study. Upward movement
of a lower salinity fluid is occurring above and down-gradient of a geothermal anomaly,
with the remaining fluid in the Cherokee Group more saline than deeper fluids. This
indicates either further development of fluid salinity occurs within the formation, or more
saline fluids from deeper formations south or west of the study area move upward into the
Cherokee Group in those areas before moving laterally to the study area. The δ81Br and
87Sr/86Sr ratios of the fluids are particularly sensitive in distinguishing between the two
fluid sources.

The δ37Cl and δ81Br data indicate an additional process, beyond mixing of the two
fluids, is affecting dissolved bromine and chlorine components. Although the relation-
ship between δ37Cl and δ81Br, combined with 87Sr/86Sr values similar to Permian halite
could indicate halite dissolution, Br/Cl ratios do not support this pathway. Influence of
Pennsylvanian seawater could also account for less radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios.

The δ81Br isotopic compositions found in this study are amongst the highest found so
far in subsurface fluids. Fluids in this and other studies with similar high δ81Br composi-
tions were found in association with organic-rich host rocks. Insufficient data was available
to evaluate changes to the isotopic composition due to fluid interactions with bromine-
and/or chlorine-containing gases or water–rock (water–organic matter) interaction. How-
ever, halide–gas interaction would require significant loss of bromine to the gas phase, as
well as loss of chlorine. While the system has been open in the past, the observed changes
in fluid δ81Br compositions from 2013 to 2017 suggests this is not a major process affecting
the δ81Br composition. The significant and very high negative correlation between δ81Br
and 87Sr/86Sr, and δ2H suggests bromine stable isotopes are strong indicators of water–rock
interaction in the Cherokee Basin. It is further hypothesized that organic matter–water
interaction is an important process in the development of the high δ81Br values, with high
δ81Br values (>2.00‰ SMOB) in Cherokee Basin fluids derived from interactions with
organic-rich shales and coals. Investigation of stable bromine isotopic compositions of
nearby rock units and organic matter are needed to better clarify this relationship.
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